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EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY
Eastern Illinois University, founded in 1895, is one of
eight state universities in Illinois. All programs of instruction at Eastern are designed to help young people become
educated persons, in the broadest sense of the term. Professional programs and general liberal arts curricula are
offered in several disciplines, both on the undergraduate
and graduate levels. EIU is a member of the American
Association of Colleges for Teacher Education and is accredited by the National Council for Accreditation of
Teacher Education for the preparation of elementary teachers, secondary teachers, and school service personnel. It
has been accredited by the North Central Association of
Colleges and Secondary Schools since 1915. It is a member of the American Council on Education.
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ORGANIZATION
The University is made up of the College of Letters and
Science, the School of Elementary and Junior High School
Teaching, the School of Business, the School of Music, the
School of Health, Recreation, and Physical Education, the
School of Home Economics, the School of Industrial Arts
and Technology, the Faculty for Professional Education,
and the Graduate School. Eastern operates on the fourquarter system. The fall, winter and spring quarters constitute the traditional academic year, with a summer quarter completing the opportunity for a full year of study. If
a student chooses to attend the summer quarter each year
he can graduate in three years.

CAMPUS
Approximately 35 major buildings are located on 266
carefully landscaped acres. Old Main is the campus landmark. This "Castle on the Rhine" is of German Gothic
architecture. Other buildings are a blend of old and
modem style.

CHARLESTON
Eastern is located in Charleston, Ill., a city of approximately 13,600. Charleston is the county seat of Coles
County, and both county and county seat are rich in
Abraham Lincoln lore. Lincoln's father and stepmother
are buried in Shiloh Cemetery near Charleston. Lincoln
Log Cabin State Park contains a replica of the Lincoln
family's home, on the site where it stood when occupied
by Thomas and Sarah Bush Lincoln. Abraham Lincoln
practiced law many times at the site of the present courthouse. Charleston is located on the Lincoln Heritage Trail.

FACULTY
Eastern is extremely proud of its faculty. Approximately
two-thirds of the teachers hold earned doctorates. While
the University fully recognizes the value of research, the
emphasis is placed on teaching.

ACTIVITIES
The range of extra-curricular activities at Eastern is as
broad as the interests of the students. Students are represented in University affairs through the Student Senate.
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Student publications include a weekly newspaper, the yearbook, and a literary magazine. Dramatic productions, including a major play each quarter, are on a high level.
Popular entertainers-including "Satchmo" A1mstrong, the
Smothers Brothers and the New Christy Minstrels-are a
campus tradition. Social and academic fraternities and sororities are active at Eastern. All religious organizations are
represented in the campus community.

CULTURAL OPPORTUNITIES
The Artists Series Board each year brings to the campus
such outstanding attractions as the Norman Luboff Choir,
Isaac Stern, the Cincinnati Symphony, Van Cliburn,
Broadway plays, and various musical organizations. A Lecture Series each year sponsors speakers of national reputation.

ATHLETICS
Eastern's athletic teams compete in the following intercollegiate sports: football, basketball, track, swimming,
wrestling, golf, tennis, gymnastics, cross-country, soccer,
and baseball. Complete intramural schedules are operated.

STUDENT SERVICES
The Health Service provides medical care for the students and supervises health conditions on the campus. A
free placement service is operated for students and alumni.
Prospective employers-in education, industry, business
and government service-use the facilities of the placement service in seeking Eastern graduates. An important
student service includes the facilities and consultation provided by the testing, reading, speech and hearing clinics.
The Counseling Center is staffed to provide guidance in
the areas of social and personal adjustment, and vocational
choice.
University Union

HOW TO APPLY FOR ADMISSION
A student may secure admission to Eastern in one of
three ways:
1. By presenting a certificate of graduation and credits
properly certified by an accredited secondary or preparatory school. An accredited school is one thus classified by
the Superintendent of Public Instruction in the various
states or by any of the regional accrediting agencies, such
as the North Central Association of Colleges and Secondary
Schools.
2. By presenting a properly certified transcript and
statement of good academic and social standing from an
accredited college or university. An accredited institution
is a member of a regional accrediting agency or on the
approved list of the state university in the state in which
it is located.
3. By presenting a high school equivalency certificate
which has been granted as a result of passing the General
Educational Development Test. (See county superintendent for further details)
In order to permit the University to make full utilization
of its staff and facilities and at the same time avoid the
risk of overcrowding, especially in housing, the following
admissions policy will be observed for fall quarter applications.
To the Fall Quarter, 1968. The University will give immediate acceptance to all applicants who have completed
application materials and who rank in the upper forty per
cent of their high school graduating classes based on their
sixth semester transcripts. Applicants who do not rank in
the upper forty per cent of their classes at the end of six
semesters will be notified as to their acceptance on the
basis of their seventh semester rank. The University will
consider applications for students who rank in the upper
fifty per cent of their high school classes as based upon
seventh semester grades, providing space is available and
enrollment limits have not been reached.
For winter quarter, applications from students in the
top 50 per cent of their high school classes will be given
top priority, with applications from the next 10 per cent
to be considered only if there is available space.
For spring quarter, applications from students in the
top 60 per cent will be considered in so far as space is
available.
For the Summer Quarter, 1968. Applications from all
qualified high school graduates will be considered for admission regardless of rank in class as determined by their
sixth semester transcripts, upon completion of application
materials, except that students ranking in the lowest onethird will be admitted on final probation only. All applicants will be notified of their acceptance immed;ately by
the Admissions Office, upon completion of all application
materials but contingent upon evidence of high school
graduation.
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Old Main is a campus landmark.

Persons who have been out of school one year or more
and who were in the lowest third of their class may be
admitted on final probation in any quarter. Students who
were in the lowest third of their high school classes but
who have not been out of school one year or more are
admitted on final probation, but only in the summer quarter.
Out-of-state students must meet the same admission requirements as Illinois high school students. Students who
rank in the lowest third of their high school graduating
classes will be denied admission.
Transfer students must file an application for admission
and must request the institution or institutions previously
attended to fo1ward transcripts directly to the Admissions
Office. Transfer students are admitted in good standing if
their credentials, together with such supplementary information as the University may obtain, indicate that the
student was in good standing at his previous institution or
institutions, and would be in good standing according to
Eastern's academic regulations. Transfer students in this
category may be admitted for any quarter.
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Transfer applicants whose records do not meet the
above standards, will be considered by the Committee on
Admissions for any quarter but the fall quarter. However,
applications for the spring quarter will not be considered
from students who were dropped at the end of the previous semester at another institution or would have been
dropped at Eastern.

Admissions counselors will discuss your educational future with
you.

Prior to consideration, a transfer student not in good
standing at his previous institution, or institutions, or who
would not be in good standing according to Eastern's academic regulations must submit a letter to the Admissions
Office in which he discusses the reasons for his poor academic record and why he believes he is capable of success
at Eastern.
Transfer applicants currently attending another institution will be considered on the basis of a partial transcript
and a listing of courses in which they are currently enrolled.
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The procedure for admission is as follows:
1. Obtain after the fifth semester of high school an
application form for admission from:

Director of Admissions
Eastern Illinois University
Charleston, Illinois 61920
2. Fill out Parts I and II of the application form and
give it to the high school principal who will complete the
form and return it to the University, after the sixth semester rank is available.
3. Have a health examination by family doctor, who
will fill out the health form, which should then be returned
to the Director of Health Service.

4. Send the non-refundable fee of $15, by check or
money order payable to Eastern Illinois University, with
the admission fee data card to Cashier, Business Office,
Eastern Illinois University, Charleston, Ill.

5. Each student applying for admission must submit
scores from the American College Testing Program (ACT).
Complete information concerning the ACT may be obtained from your guidance counselor or high school principal.
All test results should be forwarded directly from testing
agency. Scores forwarded from the high school are not
acceptable.
All new and transfer students must have completed all
parts of the application for admission not later than ten
calendar days before the beginning of the quarter they
plan to enter. An official permit to enroll will be issued
when all parts of the application are received. Any applicant who has not completed all parts of the application by
the cut-off date will not be pennitted to enroll for that
quarter.
Fine Arts at Eastern
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Charles P. Lantz Physical Education and Recreation Building

PROGRAMS FOR A DEGREE
The new student may indicate a choice between a
degree for teaching or one in another field. Those desiring
to teach will work toward the Bachelor of Science in
Education degree. For students not planning to teach,
Eastern offers four-year programs leading to the Bachelor
of Science, Bachelor of Science in Business and Bachelor
of Arts degrees. Two and three-year pre-professional programs may be taken by students planning to transfer later
to a professional school.
The fields offered for teaching ·and/ or non-teaching
degrees are:
ART (for both high school and grades).
BOTANY (requires a minor in zoology for the teaching
of biological sciences in high school).
BUSINESS
CHEMISTRY
ECONOMICS
ELEMENTARY EDUCATION
ENGLISH
FOREIGN LANGUAGES (French, Latin, Spanish, and
German majors; Russian minor).
GEOGRAPHY
HISTORY
HOME ECONOMICS
INDUSTRIAL ARTS (Students may elect to major in
Manual Arts Therapy or Industrial Technology).
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LATIN AMERICAN STUDIES
MATHEMATICS
MUSIC (for high school and grades).
PHYSICAL EDUCATION (Men and Women).
PHYSICS
POLITICAL SCIENCE
PSYCHOLOGY
SOCIAL SCIENCE
SOCIOLOGY
SPEECH, SPEECH CORRECTION, THEATRE ARTS
ZOOLOGY (Requires a minor in botany for the teaching
of biological sciences) .
Preparation for junior high school positions in Illinois
may be obtained by taking the elementary or a secondary
teaching major.
Minors are offered in the major fields and also in:
HEALTH EDUCATION
JOURNALISM
LIBRARY SCIENCE
PHILOSOPHY
SAFETY and
DRIVER EDUCATION
Eastern Illinois University offers a series of pre-professional programs which are two or more years in length.
Prospective students planning to enroll in these curricula
should study the catalogue of the college or university to
which they plan to transfer for the completion of their
work. Requirements of colleges differ and these differences
should influence the choice of elective courses.
The pre-professional areas offered at Eastern are:
Engineering
Conservation
Medicine
Geology
Dentistry
Law
Agriculture
Pharmacy
Horticulture
Veterinary medicine
Floriculture
Optometry
Forestry
Nursing

OBTAINING HOUSING
AN APPLICATION FOR HOUSING IS SEPARATE
FROM AN APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION
Students who desire housing should write:
Director of Housing
Eastern Illinois University
Charleston, Illinois 61920
A student who wishes to live in a University residence
hall should write for an application form. This should be
completed and returned with a $25 deposit. Entering new
students who make application prior to May 1 and who
12

live in residence halls during the summer quarter receive
priority for fall accommodations.
The cost of room and board in a residence hall is $280
per quarter if paid in one payment, $282 per quarter if
paid in installments. Schedules for payments during the
fall, winter, and spring quarters will accompany the contract when housing is assigned. An advance payment of
either $280 * or $100 * is due on or before a date specified
in the contract, approximately thirty days prior to the beginning of the fall, winter, and spring quarters.
Cost of room and board for the summer quarter is published in the summer bulletin of the university. The approximate cost of room and fourteen meals will range from
$19.00 to $21.50 * per week. A schedule of payment dates
will be sent with the contract for housing.
Students desiring off-campus housing should visit the
office of the Director of Housing and request a list of vacancies for registered rooms. Agreements for such housing
must be made between the students and the householder.
Rooms in off-campus registered homes for women and
men range from $6 to $8.50 per week. A limited number
of rooming houses offer cooking privileges for a small additional charge.
A number of two and one and one-half room apartments
owned by the university are available to married students.
Inquiries should be made to the Director of MarriedStudent Housing.

ORIENTATION AND REGISTRATION
To provide new students an opportunity to register
amid their new surroundings, the university sets aside a
period of time for each individual. The date for this registration will be communicated by mail to every student
accepted by the university. High school graduates who
have permits to enroll in the fall are invited to the campus
for a personal advisement session with counselors who will
work closely with them during the coming year. During
this time, the freshmen will have an opportunity to discuss
personal problems, take the required speech and hearing
tests, complete their schedule of classes for the coming
year, and pay their fees. The advisement date will be sent
to the student in the late spring or very early summer, and
it is expected that each freshman will make such adjustments as are necessary in order to keep the appointment.
Freshmen will not be scheduled for registration at the
opening of the Fall Quarter except under certain conditions
for which special arrangements and permission must be
granted by the office of the Dean of Student Academic
Services.
* Subject to change.
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Orientation with regard to student life, social opportunities, location of buildings, dormitory regulations, and other
matters of interest to the incoming freshman will be held
during the first days of the student's campus experience in
the fall.

School of Music

ACADEMIC ADVISERS
Each freshman is assigned an academic adviser before
registration.
The major service rendered by the adviser is one of
academic guidance. He is ready to assist the student in
the preparation of quarter class schedules and to guide the
student in the meeting of degree requirements.
The student is urged to consult his adviser concerning
any question that has a bearing on his academic advancement.
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EXPENSES AT EASTERN
When a new student arrives at Eastern for orientation
and registration, he will need approximately $95.00 to
cover first quarter fees and expenses. Students who are
residents of a state other than Illinois will need an additional amount, since a higher registration fee is required
of students living outside Illinois.
Estimated quatterly and yearly expenses for a new
student:
EXPENSES
YEAR
QUARTER
( 3 Quarters)
Registration Fee"
$120.00
$ 40.00
Activity Fee
10.00
30.00
Revenue Bond Fee
14.00
42.00
Student Insurance Fee
6.25
18.75
Book Rental Fee
24.00
8.00
Supplies (Estimated)
30.00
10.00
Miscellaneous Fees
15.00
5.00
Room and Board
(University
Residence Hall)

$ 93.25

$279.75

" "$280.00

$840.00

FINANCIAL AID AVAILABLE
Financial assistance-including employment, scholarships, and loan funds- is available to students. In many
instances, a combination of all three types of aid is necessary to permit a student to continue his education. Eastern
participates in the College Work-Study program. The University also participates in the National Defense Student
Loan program. Complete infmmation about employment,
loans and scholarships may be obtained from the Office of
Financial Aids.
* Ad<liti on al tuition fee for out-of-state studen ts is $150. 00 p er qua rte r .

**

S uhject to chan ge.

Graduation
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You have done your part in applying for admission to
Eastern upon completion of the following steps :

0

1. Completed Parts I and II of the Application for
Admission .

0
0

2.

Forwarded Application to High Schoo l.

3. Completed Personal Information Form and returned to Office of Admissions.

0

4. Completed Fee Data Card. Sent $15 application
fee to Business Office in envelope provided.

0

5. Completed American College Test battery and
requested results be forwarded to Eastern directly from the testing agency .

0

6 . Completed medical examination and forwarded
exam form to Director of Student Health Service.

0

7 . Requested transcripts and testing results from all
previous colleges be forwarded to Office of
Admissions. (Transfer Students only)

0

8. Contacted Director of Housing for residence hall
reservation .

A student is not eligible to register until he has received
a Permit to Enroll .
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COLLEGE TERMINOLOGY

The meaning of terms frequently used at the University
Advisee, Adviser- Your adviser is the ~erson assigned
by the University to help you arrange your academic
work. You are called his advisee.
Course - A particular subject being studied - for example, a course in English.
Curriculum - The whole body of courses required for a
degree.
Department - A unit of the University which offers instruction in a particular branch of knowledge - for
example, the Department of History.
Elective - A course which you may choose to study, as
distinguished from one which you are required to take.
Extracurricular-Extracurricular activities are those which
are part of student life, but are not a part of the course
of study. Such things as debate, dramatics, athletics,
musical organizations, and publications are extracurricular activities.
Fee - A charge which the University asks you to pay for
certain services it offers you.
General Requirements - For each of the degrees which the
University offers there are certain specified requirements which must be met. These include prescribed
work outside a student's major and minor fields.
Grade Points - !<~or reasons of simplicity in bookkeeping,
grades are evaluated in terms of grade points. For each
credit of A which you earn, you are credited with four
grade points; for each credit of B, three grade points;
for each credit of C, two grade points; and for each
credit of D, one grade point.
I.D. Card - The Student Identification card.
Load - The total number of quarter hours for which you
are registered.
Major - The subject or field of study which you decide to
emphasize.
Minor - The field of your secondary emphasis. The hours
devoted to your minor fields are somewhat less than
those allotted to your major.
Prerequisite - The preliminary requirement which must be
met before a certain course can be taken.
Probation - A status of trial for a student whose academic
work or conduct is unsatisfactory.
Quarter Hour-The unit of credit received.
Registration - The act of enrolling in classes, usually at
the beginning of a quarter. This involves choosing your
classes with the help of your adviser.
Required subjects - Those subjects which are prescribed
for the completion of your program. You choose your
electives; your required courses are chosen for you.
Schedule - A listing of the courses you are taking each
quarter. Your schedule is your program of studies.
Transfer - To move from one college to another. A "transfer" student is one who has attended another college.
Undergraduate- A student who has not yet obtained the
bachelor's degree.

